*Additional Class Materials*

HUNTER EDUCATION PROGRAM

To add these special items to your request, please indicate the quantity and item name in the “comments” section of your supply order form. These materials are limited, so we ask that you please do not order more than your expected class size. Requests will be fulfilled based on availability.

If you have any questions, contact Jake.Fortner@wildlife.ca.gov or William.Overstreet@wildlife.ca.gov

Answer key plastic overlay
West Coast ID Guide
IHEA Hunter Handbook
“3 in 1 Responsibility Guide” brochure
Chronic Waste Disease brochure
Advanced Hunter Education Program brochure
“The Ethical Hunter” brochure
Orange certificate card holders
Survival bandanas
Today’s Hunter in California DVD
The Sportsman Role In Wildlife Management DVD
Caltip tape measure
Caltip Ruler/bumper sticker
Jr. Badge Stickers